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Stay Connected

Dear Heather,

In This Issue

Thank you for your continued interest in the American
Rainwater Catchment Systems Association. We have many
exciting programs on the horizon in 2015 and we look forward
to partnering with you as we continue to grow and expand our
membership offerings! In the meantime, stay in the loop all
month long by following us on social media  in particular,
follow our new LinkedIn Page here.

ARCSA News
Member News
Professional Development

ARCSA NEWS
ARCSA Merges with CANARM

Rainwater News
Around the World

ARCSA is pleased to announce a merger agreement with
the Canadian Association for Rainwater Management
(CANARM). CANARM will continue to operate under the same
name, joining ARCSA's North American Division. This
partnership strengthens our network in Canada and brings a
vast body of expertise to our work globally.
Learn More
Join the conversation on LinkedIn

Water Harvesting Tax
Credit Introduced in New
Mexico State Senate

Wanted: ARCSA Workshop Instructors

Rain, Rain, Don't Go Away
Tel Aviv Engineering
Students Bring Clean Water
Solutions to Tanzania
How architects are
converting homes into
sustainable spaces
Save Rain Now for a Rainy
Day
New Islamabad airport:
Without water for miles,

ARCSA is expanding its teaching staff and is currently looking
for existing ARCSA Accredited Professionals (AP) that want to
help teach the ARCSA AP Workshop. If you are interested in
becoming an ARCSA instructor please submit a "rainwater"
bio; length of time as an ARCSA AP; number and type of
systems designed and built; and flexibility to participate in
training workshops. A new instructor will be required to assist
an existing lead instructor for a period of time before teaching
on their own. Instructors are paid for their time. Please send
your information by March 10, 2015 to info@arcsa.org.

Sell & Shop on eBay to Support ARCSA!

CAA looks to the skies
Water conservation efforts
paying off in Las Cruces

New Accreditations
Accredited Professional
Diana Glawe
Colby Patterson
Jim Seale
John Tayntor
Accredited Associate
Jennifer Davis
Rick Hardy
Sean Heep
Chris Heimann
Chris Howe
Patrick Kern
Ryan McPeak
Shane Schmidt

Now you can support ARCSA by buying & selling goods on
eBay. ARCSA has been accepted by eBay Giving Works and
PayPal Giving Fund and as a result, third parties can do what
is called "Community" selling.
Buy & Sell items in support of ARCSA here

Are you in the ARCSA Resource Guide?
Many of our members and nonmembers have asked for help
finding suppliers and vendors that specialize in supplying
products and services to our industry. The new ARCSA
Resource Guide is your chance to get in front of everyone
looking for rainwater related resources. While the ARCSA
Resource Guide is new, our hope is for this Guide to expand
to all states and become the goto Resource for all needs
related to rainwater catchment in the U.S. and neighboring
countries.
View the ARCSA Resource Guide
Create a Listing

MEMBER NEWS

New Members
California
Lizandro Salazar
Florida
Leo Urban
Ohio
Paul Hudak
Texas
Chris Heimann
Jason Stubblefield
Rodney Powers
Shane Schmidt
Russell Jacobson
Sean Heep
Rick Hardy
Michael Curtis

Not a Member?
Learn more about
membership here.

Have a Story for
our Newsletter?
ARCSA invites you to share
content for an upcoming
newsletter.
Submission Guidelines
Share a story here

Net Positive Energy + Water Conference
ARCSA board member, Jeff Hutcher, represented us at the
International Living Future Institute's second annual Net
Positive Energy + Water Conference in January. Net Positive
was a two day conference dedicated to the exchange of
technical expertise, bold strategies and provocative case
studiesall aimed at accelerating the global shift towards Net
Positive Energy and Water buildings and communities.
Learn more

New Membership Rates for 2015
Effective January 1, 2015, ARCSA has new dues for each
level of membership. The 2015 levels are as follows:
Business: $205 (Includes a primary contact & one affiliate.
Additional representatives may join for $50 each)
Individual: $75
Retired 62 or >: $50
Student: $30
Friend: $10
Learn more about ARCSA Membership

Join the Membership Committee
ARCSA's Membership Committee makes recommendations to
the ARCSA board of directors and staff on important issues
related to membership benefits, renewal, retention and
recruitment. Committee Membership entitles you to 2 CEUs
annually. If you are interested in volunteering your time to the
ARCSA Membership Committee, contact Committee Chair,
Marty Morganello here.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Upcoming Workshops & Webinars
Urban Soil Water Summit
February 2425, 2015 |
Los Angeles, CA
Water Conservation Rebates,
The Santa Fe Experience
February 26, 2015 | Webinar
Accredited Professional
Workshop
March 34, 2015 | Davis, CA
LA Expo: The Benefits of Rainwater Harvesting
March 12, 2015 | Long Beach, CA
If you are interested in hosting or sponsoring an ARCSA
workshop, please contact the ARCSA Education Coordinator
at education@arcsa.org.

Live Webinar: Water
Conservation Rebates,
The Santa Fe Experience
February 26 @ 4 PM EST

The City of Santa Fe, New Mexico has
stabilized both annual and peak water
demand and achieved a relatively low
daily per capita water use rate (101 gallons per capitaday in
2013) in part as a result of a combination of numerous
activities and programs. This webinar will discuss the Santa
Fe rebate program, which includes rainbarrels and cisterns,
and recommend strategies for the successful application of a
rebate program as well as provide information on currently
available rebate programs across the country.
$20 for Members, $40 for NonMembers
More Info & Registration

Urban Soil Carbon Water Summit:
Discount & CEUs for ARCSA Members!
February 24 & 25, 2015

Attend the Urban Soil Carbon Water Summit in February 2015
and you could earn 12 CEUs for ARCSA! ARCSA members

will also receive a 10%
discount on registration. Login
to your ARCSA profile to get
the discount code. The
conference will bring
together worldrenowned
speakers to share their
groundbreaking research and experimentation to help us gain
the tools and confidence to save our way of life by creating soil
security, water security, and reversing climate change. The
culmination of the twoday discussion will be applying this
information to an urban setting such as Los Angeles. How are
our urban cities going to survive unless we use these
approaches to secure our future, create jobs and improve the
urban economy?
More Info & Registration

Workshop: Benefits of
Rainwater Harvesting
March 12, 2015

ARCSA Board Member, Neal Shapiro, will
present the Benefits of Rainwater Harvesting workshop at the
2015 Landscape Architect Design & Development Expo,
March 12 at the Long Beach Convention Center. Municipalities
are facing increasing centralized water challenges: higher
frequencies of drought, source water contamination and water
infrastructure failures, reducing water supply. Harvesting rain
on one's property offers numerous benefits to a property
owner, the municipality and the environment. This class will
discuss primary and secondary rain and stormwater
harvesting benefits, and the basics of a harvesting system and
end use applications, nonpotable and potable.
Learn more

Workshop: Designing &
Building RWH Systems for
Realtors & Related
Professionals
March 19, 2015 @ 3 PM

The US Green Building Council Keys
Branch presents a workshop on Designing & Building RWH
Systems for the Key West Association of Realtors. The focus
of the workshop will be the history, revitalization, and new
technology in building healthy, contaminantfree cisterns. The
workshop will be held at 3422 Duck Avenue, Key West, FL on
March 19, 2015 from 34 PM. For more information, contact
Yadiris Wood at 305.296.8259 or visit the USGBC Keys
Branch website here.

Thank You, Workshop Sponsors!
ARCSA would like to thank Jim Wood
from Rain Harvesting Supplies and Mike
Ruck from Rainwater Solutions for their kind
sponsorship of lunch for the more than 30
attendees at the San Marcos, Texas

Accredited Professional Workshop in
January!
Interested in sponsoring an upcoming
workshop?
Contact ARCSA for details
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